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Editorial
Guest Editors’ Foreword
This issue of JLAP is the first devoted to selected papers from the workshop on Algebraic Process Calculi: The
First Twenty Five Years and Beyond. The workshop took place in the beautiful setting of the University Residential
Centre of Bertinoro during August 1–5, 2005.
The event organisers aimed to celebrate the first twenty five years of research in the field of algebraic process calculi
by reflecting on its achievements. We also aimed to sow some seeds for future development by highlighting the most
important open problems and future directions in the field, and to stimulate international cooperation. The event was
in part driven by the idea of a “CONCUR re-union” endorsed by Jos Baeten, Jan Bergstra, Tony Hoare, Robin Milner,
and Jan Willem Klop. The members of the organising committee were: Luca Aceto (BRICS, Aalborg University, and
Reykjavík University); Mario Bravetti (University of Bologna); Jim Davies (Oxford University); Wan Fokkink (Free
University Amsterdam); Andrew D. Gordon (Microsoft Research); Joost-Pieter Katoen (RWTH Aachen University);
Faron Moller (University of Wales Swansea); and Steve Schneider (University of Surrey).
After the workshop, we invited the participants to submit journal strength scientific papers to a special issue of
JLAP. The response to our invitation was very positive, and we received a good number of excellent submissions,
which were enough to fill two, even three, issues of the journal with high quality content.
The five papers in this volume were amongst the first we received for consideration for the special issue. They
explore different areas of research in the theory and applications of process calculi, and contribute new results on
the SL synchronous programming model (Amadio), the role of constants in process algebra (Baeten and Reniers),
the modelling of the notion of preferential choice in a process algebra with conditional expressions (Bergstra and
Middelburg), a study of the performance of general pipelined processes using PAFAS (Corradini and Vogler) and a
process algebra based on Belnap’s logic (Ponse and van der Zwaag). We trust that you will enjoy reading these papers,
and that their publication in archival form will contribute to further developments in the study of algebraic process
calculi.
We thank the colleagues who submitted papers to the special issue, the expert referees who devoted their time and
effort to the evaluation of the submissions and all of the participants in the workshop for their contributions to the
meeting and to the special issue.
The workshop received generous sponsorship from the Bertinoro International Center for Informatics (BICI), the
Basic Research in Computer Science (BRICS) Centre of the Danish National Research Foundation, and Microsoft
Research. The UNESCO Regional Bureau for Science in Europe (ROSTE) offered partial financial support for
the participation of young researchers. Moreover, we thank Elena Della Godenza, administrator of the University
Residential Centre of Bertinoro, for her tireless organizational and secretarial assistance at all times.
A further record of the workshop is at http://www.cs.aau.dk/ luca/BICI/PA-05/.
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